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P R O G R A M  N OT E S  

Handel began work on Jephtha, his final oratorio, on January 21, 1751. Unlike his schedule for most 
such works, which typically required four to six weeks to compose, this project took seven months to 
finish. The unexpected death, on March 20, of the Prince of Wales shuttered the doors of London’s 
theaters for an obligatory period of public mourning, effectively cancelling the spring oratorio season. 
Handel’s increasingly frail physical condition further delayed the première of Jephtha. By the early 
1750s his eyesight was failing: on the last manuscript page of the chorus “How dark, O Lord, are thy 
decrees” (at the end of Act 2), Handel noted that his deteriorating left eye made further progress on 
the work impossible. 

Recuperation in the countryside eventually enabled completion of the oratorio on August 30 of the 
same year, and Jephtha was heard for the first time on February 26, 1752, as part of a Lent season of 
twelve programs. Revivals of the work in 1753, 1756, and 1758 ensured this oratorio a prominent 
place in Handel’s legacy, alongside other Old Testament works like Samson and Solomon. More than a 
few of its arias and choruses are frequently excerpted, and the dramatic trajectory of the whole is 
particularly well calibrated across three acts, each with memorable highlights. 

Its story is taken from the Book of Judges, Chapter 11, as filtered through various retellings, including 
an influential 16th-century Scottish play, George Buchanan’s Jephthes sive Votum. The son of a harlot, 
Jephtha is an outcast within the patriarchal society of ancient Israel until he proves himself as a 
guerilla fighter. Seeking a strong man to deliver the tribe from an existential threat, the Israelites 
choose Jephtha to lead them in battle against the Ammonites. Accepting his command on bended 



knee, Jephtha promises God that if he is victorious, he will offer in sacrifice whatever comes out of his 
house first to greet him upon his return. Fatefully, his over-eager daughter leads the way, thus turning 
a scene of great rejoicing into the darkest of tragedies. 

Like many an operatic hero from this era, Jephtha faces the ultimate dilemma: the choice between 
duty (or this case, faith) and love. In adapting this story for the stage, Handel’s librettist Thomas 
Morell provides an eminently palatable alternative to infanticide; Jephtha’s daughter Iphis agrees 
instead to dedicate her life to the Lord. Though this is hardly good news for her fiancé Hamor (one of 
Jephtha’s soldiers), he graciously assents to her celibacy as the price of her survival. Rounding out 
this oratorio’s cast are Jephtha’s wife Storgè and his faithful lieutenant Zebul, both of whom likewise 
offer support and counsel to the troubled title character. 

Interestingly, none of these other characters are part of the Biblical story, which mentions only Jephtha 
himself; even his unfortunate daughter remains unnamed. Nor does the author of the Book of Judges 
dwell on the morality of Jephtha’s bargain with God. Whether or not such a 
vow ought to be fulfilled was, however, of great concern to Handel’s librettist. 
Taking his cue from Buchanan’s moralistic tragedy, Morell divests Jephtha’s 
God of any trace of vengefulness. Refusing to countenance a human sacrifice, 
this merciful God sends instead a last minute reprieve: an angel, who alleviates 
Jephtha’s agony and proposes a humane (if soberly religious) solution. 
Immortality becomes the endpoint and the ultimate ideal of this story, whose 
Old Testament roots blossom in the fertile ground of Morell’s orthodox 
Christianity. 
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